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21 club by
Nebraska

Huskers Exception; Beaten
By California U., 62 to 59

one-hand- ed

display terrific basketball
power in their games leading off
this week. Of the four teams in
action Monday night, only the
Cornhusker tasted defeat. The
other three were not even threat-

shots.
was
Oklahoma, meanwhile,
trampling on Minnesota,
The Gophers beat Nebraska
The
earlier in the year,
Sooners hobbled the Gophers
ened.
with a tight zone defense and
While the Huskers were falling displayed amazing shooting acbefore the Golden Bears of Cali- curacy to defeat the Northland-er- s.
to

66-4-

55-4-

tallying over

..,

All of the Big Seven with the victory. The Missourians piled up
exception of Nebraska continued most of their 23 baskets on
5.

1.

12

Kipper,
Akromis, f ,
Pierce, c .
Good, R
Buchanan, g
Blessing, t ,
Ruma, g ,,,
Wilnea, g ,

X

5
3
10
0
0
0

Totals

California

J. Ricksen,

Horan,
f
Hagler, c
R. Ricksen
g

See,

62-5- 9,

two starts.
Utah State,
Take Lead
Fine Ball Handling
The Cyclones took the lead,
Fine ball handling and a style
midway in the first quarter
of play in which the Tigers kept
possession of the ball until set and never lost "it. The closest
for a shot, contributed to the Utah State got thereafter was
four points early in the second
quarter.
As for the Cornhuskers, they
absorbed their third straight licking at the hands of Pacific teams
when California dropped them
score.
by a slight 62-The Huskers' Bobby Reynolds
The Golden Bears, leading
Was given an offensive halfback
at haiftime, extended their
3
position on the 1950 College
with eight
advantage to
football team as selectminutes gone in the third period.
ed by the Helms Athletic Foun- But the tired Cornhuskers came
dation.
back and moved out in front of
with
the west coasf five,
Besides the team, the foundasix minutes to go.
tion also named:
Jim Buchanan, justling NeOklahoma as college cham- braska guard, led the comeback
as he scored three quick field
goals. But Cal, paced by center
Bill Hagler and guard Ray
Squeri, gained the lead in the
and held
waning minutes,
52-4-

9--

1.

7,

Reynolds Gets
Helms Berth

59

32--

26

44-3-

51-4-

58-5-

7,

7,

on.

Visibly Tired
The Huskers, visibly tired from
their long jaunt and rough schedule, could not break the last
minute Cal stall.
Both teams played brilliantly,
then raggedly in spots. The
Huskers fared best on a fast
break with Buchanan scoring
time and again on driving setups. Jimmy made 16 points in
the second half and 24 all told.
He joined the Cow Palace select

A,

Buckeyes,
Gophers Still
..m
Bobby Reynolds
Hunt Coaches
under Coach Bud

CJhr

Wilkinpions
son.
"Reds" Bagnell
Frances
of
Penn as college player of the
year.
Charles W. Caldwell, jr.,
Princeton, coach of the year.
team:
The Helms
OFFENSE
END Dan Foldbergr, Army
TACKLE Robert Gain, Kentucky.
Lewis McFadln,
GUARD

Texas

CENTER

tre Dame.

GUARD

land

Jerry

Groom,

Robert Ward,

No-

Mary-

TACKLE
Jim Weatherall,
Oklahoma
END
Don Stonesifer, North-western

BACK
BACK

Vito Farilli, Kentucky
Bobby Reynolds, Ne-

BACK

Francis Bagnell,

braska

sylvania

BACK
END

Penn-

Al Pollard, Army
DEFENSIVE
Andy Hillhouse, Texas

A. AM.
TACKLE Albert Tate, Illinois
GUARD
Theodore Differ.
Tennessee
GUARD B e r n i e Lemonick,

ft

111'

4
2
17
3 8
1 24
2
0
3
4
2

2

1

3

3

fg ft f pts
0
3

5

2

127

2

2 13
2

1

...

Squeri, g
Hoglan. f ,.,
Gibbons, o .,,
Tyettmor, g . .
Thompson, g
Llppstraugh,
t

3

P

1
3

8

3
2
2

a Wisconsin high
Brockmeyer,
Pennsylvania
TACKLE
Holland D o n a n, school coach.
"We're going to work as fast
Princeton
END Swherwin Gandee, Ohio as we can," Armstrong added.
"I have no interviews planned,
State
LINEBACKER I r v i n Hold-as- h, however."
"We may not be able to settle
North Carolina
this
for quite a time," he said.
LINEBACKER
Les Richter,
Ohio State was
Meanwhile,
California
looking for its fifth head football
Ed Withers, WisconBACK
coach in a decade. Wes Fesler,
sin
end for the
former
BACK Bobby Dillon, Texas
guided their
has
Buckeyes
who
CaliVan
Heuit,
BACK
Carl
fortunes the last four seasons
fornia
and to the Big Ten title and Rose
Five teams got two men men- Bowl championship last year
lineup. resigned last Saturday night.
tioned on the All-St- ar
Army, Texas, California, KenMight Be Brown
tucky, and Pennsylvania were
High in the speculations as to
the five. Texas ad Penn got one Fesler's successor is Paul Brown
man on each platoon and Cali- of the Cleveland Browns. Brown
fornia earned two defensive nods. coached for two years at Ohio
Army and Kentucky got two men State before he took over at
on the offensive lineup.
Great Lakes and then turned to
The midwest led the selection professional football. His Buckwith seven men, four on the of- eyes were national champions in
1942.
fensive and three on the defensive teams. Both the East and the
His contract with the Cleveland
South received berths for five Browns has five years to run.
men and the Southwest got However, the contract is believed
deal, with
three men on the team. The Pa- to be a "one-waBrown able to conclude it at any
cific Coast earned two berths.
By conferences, the Big Ten time. Since taking the reins at
led the way with four men. Cleveland, Brown has led them
to four successive championships
Three conferences, the Ivy of
conference
league, Southeastern and Souththe
western, tach got three. The Big and this, his fifth year, the
Seven, Southern, and Pacific Browns are tied for first place
Coast conferences all got two. in the American division of the
Independents nailed down three National pro league.
Friends say that Brown has
spots.
Implied he would return to Ohio
What is KASU? Can it be a State as football coach, not necesnew secret weapon?
sarily as athletic director.
y"

u
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Happy Out;
Majors Seek
Replacement

Happy Chandler was ousted
Tuesday as commissioner of major league baseball. The 16 major league outfits failed to vote
Happy a new contract and told
him that at the end of his current one he was through.
With this under their belts,
the majors prepared to name a
new commissioner.
Heading a list of candidates
reported under consideration are
George Trautman, chief of the
minor leagues, and Ford C.
Frick, president of the National
League.

Others favored include Warren
Giles, general manager of the
Cincinnati Reds; Branch Rickey
of the Pirates; former Postmaster General James A. Farley; J.
Edgar Hoover and Thomas
Courtney, former Illinois State

J

Wilkinson Gets

51-- 5.

Coach-of-Ye- ar
Bud Wilkinson not only led
his Oklahoma football team to
the National Championship this
year but turned in the season's
best coaching job in doing it.
That's the opinion of sports
writers and broadcasters, participating in the Associated Press
year-en- d
poll.
Wilkinson won out for top
coaching honors in a close race
with Charley Caldwell of Princeton and Lynn "Pappy" Waldorf,
the old master from California.
The writers and broadcasters
were asked: "Who did the best
coaching job in 1950?"
Replies brought voles for 38
coaches with the
Wilkinson a strong favorite. He
received 44 votes. Caldwell, who
led Princeton thru a nine-gam- e
schedule without mishap, drew
30 while Waldorf collected 26.
Paul "Bear" Bryant of Kentucky received 18 votes and Ivan
Williamson of Wisconsin drew
down 12.
Others getting five and above
included George Saucr of Baylor,
Earl Blaik of Army, Bob Neyland
of Tennessee, Andy Gustafson of
Miami, Howie Odell of Washington, Biggie Munn of Michigan
State, Bill Glassford of Nebraska,
George Barclay of Washington &
Lee, and Blair Cherry of Texas.

49-- 6,

46-- 1,
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50-ya- rd

fiers with 18 in the eight events
thus far. Alpha Tau Omega is
second with 13 and Sigma Phi
Epsilon is ,hird with 11. Phi
Gamma Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon each have six. Defending champion, Phi Delta Theta,
is far behind with only two
qualifiers.
Presby leads the Denom division with 17 men qualified.
The Lutheran Student Association is running second with nine
men in. The Ag YMCA has five
has
qualifiers and
three. Presby is the defending
Inter-Varsi- ty

440-ya- rd
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With or Without Imprinting
Also Christmas Letter Sheets
See this large selection
before you buy.
Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street
m
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Thursday Last Prelims
Tuesday afternoon saw tht
prelims of the 880 yard run and
the high jump. Wednesday and
Thursday will b the last two
days of preliminaries with the
Pole Vault on Wednesday and
the Broad Jump on Thursday.
Thursday will also see th
semi-fina- ls
rd
of the fraternity
dash where 15 men still
remain. No other semis will be
50-ya-

run.

Meeting Set
For Hockey

I

Students have shown early enthusiasm over the possibilities
that intramural ice hockey will
become a reality at Nebraska.
Several men from each of the
organized houses have expressed
their desire of entering the sport
as part of the intramural program.
Be sure that your organization
has representatives at the meeting Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m., in
the music room of the Union.
C. E. Miller,
director, indicates that if enough teams can
be found, a league will be
formed and maybe a trophy
awarded.
I-- M
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FRIDAY

COLLEGE

NIGHT
at
it

RILEY SMITH
and his orchestra
Dancing 9 until 12
Couples Only
Tax Included
per couple

Adm. $1.70

'!",!!';

Qermuda

Sweaters

Beautiful, Virgin Wool
Treasures that say

''Merry Christmas"

acted as an inin this matter which

the whol e year 'round

I-

AM

f

ril

S oft sweaters by Bermuda . . . wonderful additions to any gal's wardrobe.
She'll wear them to town, take them
to school, travel, tour, and casual
sportswear . . . sure wardrobe stretchers
in luscious shades. Select hers now for
Christmas.

mil

Sizes 34 to 40
PULL-ON- S

East.

and CARDIGANS
95
95 to

8

Other clubs, which broadcast
over networks, were considering
action where definite commit
ments would permit changes.
By working out the problem
on the basis of individual clubs,
rather than taking concerted
league action, baseball hoped to
avoid any trouble with the jus
tice department, which forced
them to throw Ihe radio and tele
vision rights open to all last sea
son or face possible prosecution

Cashmere
Pull-on-

s,

V'

BLUE
MAIZE
WINE

TANGERINE
LIME
NAVY
CHAMOIS

SPORTSWEAR

19 95
PINK
PURPLE
ROYAL
JADE

11 95

SUNSET RED
BERMUDA ROSE
FOREST GREEN

COFFEE
Second Floor
rrsk,

wktSSV
laiililllMi

t
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Twin Sweater
Sets,
WHITE

h4

14 95
Cashmere
Cardigans,

charges.

President George Trautman of
the minor leagues and Frank
Shaughnessy of the International
league the minor circuit prob
ably hardest hit by the daily
broadcasting and televising of
major league games were hope
ful that a solution was near.
"The Brooklyn action is a step
in the right direction and a most
encouraging sign," Trautman
said. "Now if the other clubs
will follow suit, we'll have our
oiggesa jiruuieiu uimu,

Inter-Varsi-

,K

tion.
The Dodgers

er

21

All-Alik- e,

The first step of major league
baseball's attempt to crack down
on television and radio took
place when the Brooklyn Dodgers announced that they will discontinue their broadcasting network in 1951 and curtail the radio description of their home
games to a single New York sta-

dividual
made it almost certain that organized baseball will act in this
manner instead of in one group.
The major leagues, opening
meettheir annual
ings, in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
made radio and television their
first order of the day. There
were also strong indications that
the minors were going to be
granted the relief they claim they
so sorely need.
The Cincinnati Reds were reported ready to do the same as
the Dodgers and the New York
Yankees were said to be working on reducing or eliminating
the network which carries the
New York games throughout the

Co-o-

Co-o-

with a time of 56.5 seconds. Calvin German of Ag YMGA came
in second with a 57.2 in the preliminaries. Also qualifying were
and
Bob Rutz of Inter-VarsitDan Lindquist and Phil Hain,
both of the Lutheran House.
Schnakel Qualifies
Dale Schnackel running for
Field House was the only qualifier in the Independent class as
he turned the track in a time
of 54 seconds.
In the fraternity class, Sigma
Chi is currently still holding
their lead in the number of quali- -

counters and
would have eight.

scored

champion.

46-i- 2.

Reynolds to Get

All qualifiers in the
dash of the Intramural Track
and Field Meet be sure to be
at the Indoor track at 5:15
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 14, for
the running of the semifinals
in this event.

ED WEIR . . . keeps a close watch of the intramural track end field
meet in hopes of spotting new material for the Huskcr track team.

47--

Dodgers Stop
Broadcasting
Next Season

anti-tru- st

f

f'

The Field House tops the Independent class with 14 qualiIndefiers. The unorganized
of the'Ag YMCA, Bill Mundell pendents are second with eight
of Presby, and Dan Lindquist of and the Ag Men's Club has three.
Lutheran House.
Sigs Have Edge
Springer Jones, independent,
prelim times and disIf
the
was right behind Dale in the tances were to be accepted as
a
division
with
Independent
the margins would beheave of 7 i. Charles Hunley final,
a
come
whole lot less in the fraof the Field House also qualified ternity division. On the bases of
with
scoring in the
the
Alexander Leads Way
events whose prelims have alLee Alexander of Sigma Phi ready
been run the scores would
Epsilon led the way in the first
Sigma Chi 46 1130;
stand:
dash,
running of the
43 130;
Epsilon
Sigma
Phi
disAlexander clicked off the
41',
Omega
Phi
Alpha
Tau
tance in 52.4 seconds for the top
23',; Sigma
Gamma Delta
qualifying mark in the fratern- Alpha
Epsilon 11 130; Sigma
ity class. Righ behind him and
p
Cornhusker
running for Alpha Tau Omega Nu
4 15; and several more with less
was Hobe Jones with a 53.3
than four points.
clocking.
Field House would have
Barchus, Sigma Chi,
Bob
a total of 70 points in
qualified third with 54.2, just a amassed
this figuring to be well in front
shade ahead of Jack Scoville of on
the Independents who would
Sigma Alpha Epsilon who had
41. Ag Men's Club would
a time of 54.3 as did Wayne have 14
points.
have
Epsilon.
Sigma
Phi
of
Whitaker
would have the
Presby
of
Cornhusker staggering House
Dick Hungerford
of 89 points,
total
p
and Dan Tolman of Sigma nearly 60 points ahead of the
Chi also qualified in this diviLutherans who would have 30
sion.
Ag YMCA would have
Harold Sampson was top- - man markers.
in the Denominational class as
he carried Presby House to a
first place in the prelims here

Times Grid Prize

on

I

if Mitt

43--

prosecutor.
The name of the new commissioner did not come up for consideration at the Monday night
meeting in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Will Serve Term
Reiterating his intention of
serving out his term, which expires in April, 1950, Chandler
said, "I have done the best job
I know how to do. There is
nothing to be bitter about. Nothing in life ever made me bitter.
Bobby Reynolds, Huskers'
I am surprised, but not huVt."
was
All -- American,
The ou.ster was accomplished sophomore
with amaziing secrecy. Had those named Tnesriav to receive the
grouping against Chandler ap- Los Angeles Times Player of the
proached the wrong men in try- Year award,
Reynolds will appear at the
ing to recruit the necessary five
for his defeat, they would have Times Sports Headliners Banquet
at the Ambassador Hotel in Los
tipped off the
magnates and the cat would have Angeles Wednesday, Dec. 27.
The event honors 1950 head-line- rs
been out of the bag.
in all sp"orts.
But nobody knew what was
going on until the meeting was

mid-wint-

r

9,

2
3
It
4

Election
of a commissioner
calls for a 12 to 4 favorable vote
still
were
Two Big Ten schools
and the trial poll among the
searching for football coaches magnates was nine in favor and
today as the positions at both seven against Happy. Then came
Ohio State and Minnesota unia formal vote, 8 to 8.
versities remained unfilled.
Chandler, bowled over by the
Athletic Director Ike Arm- news, asked for a review of the
strong of Minnesota said that he magnates' vote and they voted
had talked to four coaches to deagain, this time 9 to 7.

termine whether they were
"available to replace Bernie
Bierman as Gopher coach."
The coaches were Clarence
"Biggy" Munnof Michigan State;
Andy Gustafson of Miami; Paul
Bryant of Kentucky, and Bud
Wilkinson of Oklahoma. Wilkinson has already turned down any
offers to go to the Gopher school.
Armstrong said he had "quite
a few" applicants for the job,
generally from high schools and
small colleges. He added -- that
they hadn't offered the job to
anybody but that they would
have offered it to Wilkinson if
he were available.
No Conversation
Armstrong said he had had no
conversation with others mentioned for the job, including Paul
Brown, coach of the Cleveland
pro Browns; Dallas Ward, Colorado coach; Red Dawson, an assistant at Michigan State; Milt
Bruhn, an assistant, or Win

t

47--
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0
Missouri, OklaTotal
25 12 20 2
Iowa State had
The Sooners grabbed an early rialftlme score: California 32, Nebraska
brighter evenings.
lead
and never were threatened. 26.Free throws missed: California 11, Ne- upset
team
which
Missouri, the
one
At
time in the first half, the braska 3.
college
basCCNY's grand slam
rang up ten straight points
Okies
ketball champions last Saturday, before the Gophers could tally.
dumped Ohio State's defending
In the torrid first half the
Big-Te- n
1.
champions,
The Buckeyes have only lost Sooners scored on 37.7 per cent
to Big Seven teams in the season of their shots. Minnesota counted
thus far. Kansas State dropped only 23.8 per cent.
Iowa State used its height to
the Bucks earlier in the year.
Ohio State easily won their other control the rebounds and defeat

fornia,
homa,

Only the shot put record in
the fraternity division withstood
the assault on the record books
Monday. Both the Independent
diviand Interdenominational
sions marked up new records
during the afternoon.
All three top marks in the
440 run went into the books
ns records since this is the first
year this even is being held in
meet.
the
Giles Breaks Mark
Bill Giles of Presby shattered
the old mark in the Denom class
by heaving the iron ball 48 feet,
six and a half inches. This toss
set
5
eclipsed the record of
last year by George Prochaska
of the Newman Club.
Cliff Dale, participating independently, established a new
mark in the Independent class
erasing the
with a put of 47-mark of 43 feet set by Floyd Goff
oAg Men in 1949.
Grimm Tops
Paul Grimm of Phi Gamma
Delta topped all the strong men
during the afternoon with a put
Grimm's heave stamped
of
him as a favorite to cop this
event in the fraternity division
honors.
as well as
Other qualifiers in the frat
division with good marks were
Ted James of Alpha Tau Omega,
Tom Stoup of Sigma Nu,
and Dick King of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Wayne Handsby of
Phi Gamma Delta, Eldon Park
of Delta Tau Delta, and Don
Dorward of the Sig Eps.
Qualifying behind record
breaking Giles in the Denom
class were Dick Stansbury of
and Bob Rudolph
Presby, 6
of Lutheran Huse, Cal German

onvBniies
B
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Five new records were established in the preliminaries It the
shot-pand 440 yard dash Monday in the continuation of the
intramural indoor track and field
meet and Sigma Chi, Presby
House, and the Field House continued to pace their respective

Ipsiiflp1

I
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Five Records Set in I-- Meet;
Sigs, F. House, Presby Lead
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